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The prevalence of transitional object use in adolescence: is there a connection between the existence of a transitional object and depressive symptoms?

**Abstract**  
**Objective** The purpose of the study was to investigate the prevalence of the use of a transitional object (TO) in adolescence and its connection with depressive symptoms and mental distress in youth by gender.  
**Method** The study group consisted of 1,054 adolescents (465 boys, 589 girls) from normal comprehensive schools in Turku, a Finnish town with approximately 175,000 inhabitants. The mean age of both gender groups was 14.5 years (SD 0.5); respondents came from all social classes. Background and TO information was collected with questionnaires. Depressive symptoms and mental distress were explored by the children’s depression inventory (CDI) and its subscales: low self-confidence, anhedonia and sadness.  
**Results** Of all respondents, 29% (n = 285) had a TO: 37% of girls and 18% of boys. The difference between genders was statistically significant. There was also a statistically significant gender difference in the character of the TO reported: 72% of girls with a TO had a soft toy, whereas 49% of boys with a TO used hard objects, such as pens, hard toys or books. TO-users showed more depressive symptoms than non-users, but the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.053). Significant differences were found in the CDI subscales: TO-users had more sadness than non-users, and girls using a TO showed more sadness than non-using girls. TO-using boys did not differ from non-using boys with regard to sadness or the other CDI-subscales.  
**Conclusions** The use of a TO seems to be common in adolescence. Adolescents with more depressive symptoms more often used a TO. The sadness of girls using TOs requires attention.
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**Introduction**

Infants and young children often form a strong attachment to soft objects, such as teddy-bears, blankets, pillows and dolls. Winnicott [30–33] emphasizes the developmental significance of this attachment to what he calls a transitional object (TO).

Most studies of TOs and their developmental and psychological role have naturally dealt with infants and young children. There is, however, anecdotal evidence in support of the view that certain articles continue to play the role of a TO after childhood, and...
that the phenomenon is not uncommon among adolescents or even adults [3]. In the investigation by Bacharr et al. [4] of TO attachment in normal adolescents, 22% of respondents reported that they were currently attached to a TO. In some studies, an obvious long-lasting attachment to a certain object and TO use in adolescence have been connected to a greater number of psychiatric symptoms and diminished general wellbeing [4, 26]. Markt and Johnson [21] found a connection between TO use and depression, especially when the adolescents felt lonely and feared falling asleep. Taking into account the introvert, uncommunicative and non-cooperative nature of many adolescents, an easily observed marker, such as an attachment to an object, can be helpful and sometimes crucial in identifying mental distress in normal adolescents [4].

### Developmental and psychological meaning of transitional objects

According to Winnicott [30, 32, 33], the TO helps the infant to learn to understand life outside himself or herself: it plays a role as the first “not me” possession and helps the child to re-establish his/her union with the mother after the separation process. One significant role of a TO is to comfort and soothe in a situation of separation anxiety, when the child is physically and psychologically separated from the mother. By means of the TO the child relates to the mother symbolically [1, 20]. According to Bowlby [5], the child creates an “internal working model”, i.e. a schema of the attachment object, which can be activated whenever the primary person is absent. Winnicott [31–33] considers a child’s attachment to a TO to be normal, universal and even necessary for healthy development; he reports a number of clinical case histories in which subsequent psychopathology was related to the absence of TO use in childhood. There are also contrary opinions, such as that of Brody [6], who questions the function and the role of a TO and considers that its developmental and psychological meaning has been misunderstood.

TO use also seems to be influenced by social and/or cultural factors: it is more common in western countries and urban areas, where children generally sleep alone and do not have close physical contact with the mother in the course of daily activities, than in countries where infants have close physical contact with the mother [9, 12, 13].

The connection between breastfeeding and TO use shows similar trends to those observed for TO use and physical contact with the mother. Breastfed infants did not use TOs as often as those fed on bottled milk. The duration of breastfeeding also affected the use of a TO: children with a long-lasting breastfeeding period (over 8 months) did not use a TO as often as those with a shorter one. TOs appeared when breastfeeding ended [14, 28, 29].

The fate of the TO seems to be to lose its comforting role as the infant grows: the attachment diminishes gradually after the third birthday, or at the latest when the child begins school [31].

A study of treasured objects in school-aged children indicated that approximately half of all children between 9 and 13 years of age had formed an attachment to an object in infancy. About half of them kept it until the age of 9 years. There were no significant behavioural differences between those children who were attached to an object and those who were not [27].

Prolonged use of a TO into adolescence and adulthood may indicate psychopathology. Research with clinical populations has shown that TO use occurs mostly among individuals with borderline personality disorder [8, 19, 23]. In a study by Cardasis et al. [8], the connection between possession of a TO and a borderline personality disorder diagnosis was investigated in a psychiatric inpatient setting. Significantly more patients who reported having TOs in the hospital or at home had a diagnosis of borderline personality disorder. It is suggested that these individuals lack a sense of object constancy [8]. According to Adler [1], a major problem lies in borderline patients’ inability to rely on their own internal resources to maintain and comfort themselves when faced with separation. These difficulties are related to their feelings of solitude, their problems with a vulnerable evocative memory and a tenuous capacity to maintain holding and soothing introjections of important people when experiencing the stress of separation. Bacchar et al. [4] studied childhood versus adolescence TO use and found out that the use of a TO in adolescence was significantly related to psychopathology and reduced general wellbeing. In a study of college-age students, the use of TOs and a fear of falling asleep showed a statistically significant correlation with depression [21].

### Purpose of the study

In this study, we define a TO as any object which has a special value as a means of comforting and reducing anxiety - whether in childhood or in adolescence. We assume that the years of adolescence are so close to childhood that it is not unusual to be attached to an object; this is partly a normal phenomenon—the propensity to endow a certain object with the role of a TO as a comforting element. We hypothesize that particularly in those cases where the developmental
process from childhood to adolescence involves problems, the previously experienced comforting and maintaining function of a TO may recur and the unusual relationship to the article playing the role of a TO may persist longer.

The purpose of the study was to investigate the prevalence of TO use in adolescence generally and according to gender, and the connection between depressive symptoms and TO use among adolescent boys and girls.

Permission for the study was granted by the Ethics Committee of the City of Turku and by the Turku School Board.

Method

Subjects

A total of 1,675 eighth-grade Finnish-speaking Caucasian students (794 boys and 881 girls) were recruited from normal comprehensive schools in the city of Turku, South-West Finland, with approximately 175,000 inhabitants. International schools, non-Caucasian students and schools with Swedish-speaking students were excluded. The response rate was 82.5%, i.e. 1,415 forms were handed in. From these we excluded those which were left blank, gave incomplete background data (including the respondent’s gender), or included non-serious answers. The total number of subjects excluded due to incomplete data was 361 (25.5%). The resulting study group consisted of 1,054 adolescents: 465 boys and 589 girls. This group included 62 subjects (30 boys and 32 girls) who filled in the CDI questionnaire (children’s depression inventory) but did not answer the question about TOs. This group did not differ from the main study group with respect to age, sex or the mean of CDI scores. The final sample of 992 subjects represents 70% of the eighth-grade students who handed in the forms and 60% of all eight-grade students in the normal Finnish-speaking comprehensive schools in the city of Turku.

The mean age of the respondents was 14.5 years (SD 0.50) for boys and 14.5 years (SD 0.51) for girls. The participants were more or less evenly distributed across social classes within the area of Turku. The subjects’ social class was defined in terms of the guardian’s occupation.

Procedure and measures

The study was carried out during a normal school day. The anonymous questionnaires were distributed in the classroom in the presence of a teacher, and all the students who were in the class were invited to answer a questionnaire on background data, one on TO questions, and a separate CDI questionnaire.

Information on TOs was elicited with two questions. In the first, the student was asked to answer yes or no to the question “Do you currently have a special favourite article that you keep with you when you sleep, when you are away from home for some reason, or when you are traveling at home or abroad— for instance a soft animal, teddy-bear, doll, pillow, blanket or an other article?” If the answer was yes, in the next question the student was asked to specify what kind of thing he or she meant in the previous answer. The list of alternatives given was a = teddy-bear, b = soft animal, c = pillow or blanket, d = doll, e = if something else, what (with a blank space for writing in the answer). The respondents were instructed to choose only one alternative.

The children’s depression inventory (CDI) was used to assess the adolescents’ depressive symptoms [16]. The CDI is a 27-item self-rated symptom-oriented scale and a suitable depression measurement instrument for children and adolescents from 7 to 17 years of age. The CDI quantifies a range of depressive symptoms, including disturbed mood, hedonistic capacity, vegetative functions, self-evaluation and interpersonal behaviour. Several items concern the consequences of depression in contexts that are specifically relevant to children (e.g. school). Each CDI item consists of three choices, keyed 0, 1 or 2, with higher scores indicating an increasing tendency to depression. For each item, the meaning of each choice can be summarized by the following: 0 = Absence of symptom, 1 = Mild symptom, 2 = Definite symptom. The range of the total score is from 0 to 54. To calculate the total CDI scores in our study we used the mean value of all questions answered for each individual (a range of 0–2). In making comparisons, we used the mean value of that score for each group of adolescents. In addition to the total CDI scores, we used subscales constructed according to the factorization of the CDI scores of the Finnish school-aged population [22]: low self-confidence, anhedonia and sadness. Low self-confidence consisted of six items: hating oneself, not being loved by anyone, looking unattractive, being bad, doing everything wrong and doing very badly. Anhedonia consisted of three items: never having fun, being bothered by many things and never having fun at school. Sadness likewise consisted of three items: being sad all the time, feeling like crying and feeling lonely.

It has been shown that the CDI is a reliable and sensitive measure of depressive symptoms in children [7], but it is not recommended for use as a sole instrument in screening psychiatric disturbances [17]. The CDI is a measure of non-specific psychopathol-
ogy rather than of pure depression [2]. The validity of the CDI in screening depressive symptoms among children and adolescents has also been demonstrated in Finnish studies [18].

### Data analyses

The data were analysed using the Statistical Package of Social Sciences 13.0 and 16 (SPSS 13.0 and 16).

First, the whole study group was divided into those who did not possess a transitional object (non-TO-users) and those who did (TO-users). Girls and boys were then separately divided into TO-users and non-TO-users. Further analyses compared non-TO-users to TO-users in the group as a whole and for each gender separately. The categorical variables were analysed with cross-tabulations and Pearson’s chi-square test. The differences between the mean values of the CDI total scores and its subscales by TO use and gender were analysed with an independent sample t test and controlled with a non-parametric test (Mann–Whitney U test).

### Results

#### Prevalence of TO use

Out of the whole study group, 28.7% (n = 285) had some kind of TO at bedtime or when away from home or traveling. The figure for girls was 37% (n = 208) compared to only 18% (n = 77) for boys (Table 1). The gender difference was significant (P < 0.001).

Of all those having a TO, 62% (n = 176) listed a teddy-bear or other soft animal as their TO. A total of 12% (n = 36) of all the students who had any TO named a pillow or blanket and only 0.7% (n = 2) a doll. A group of 22% (n = 62) answered that their TOs were some other item than those named in the questionnaire (for instance a book or a pen). A total of 72% of girls with a TO had a teddy-bear or other soft animal as a TO, while 49% of boys with a TO used other things, such as books, pens or toys. The gender differences were statistically significant. More details are shown in Table 2.

### Depressive symptoms and TO use

There was no gender difference in the CDI total scores; boys and girls did not differ in the stage of symptomatology in depression (mean 0.34, SD 0.22 and mean 0.33, SD 0.28, respectively).

In the subscales boys showed more significant anhedonia than girls (P = 0.000), while girls had significantly lower self-confidence than boys (P = 0.004). With regard to sadness there was no difference between boys and girls.

In the group of TO-users the mean of the total CDI scores was 0.36 (SD 0.27), while in the group of non-users it was 0.33 (SD 0.24). There was a non-significant trend (P = 0.053) in CDI total scores between TO-users and non-users.

### Table 1 The prevalence of TO use in adolescents by gender (N = 992)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO use</th>
<th>Boys (n = 433)</th>
<th>Girls (n = 559)</th>
<th>Total (N = 992)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>%  n</td>
<td>%  n</td>
<td>%  n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uses a TO</td>
<td>17.8 77</td>
<td>37.2 208***</td>
<td>28.7 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not use a TO</td>
<td>82.2 356</td>
<td>62.8 351</td>
<td>71.3 707</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The differences between boys and girls in TO-using was investigated by Pearson’s chi-square test

* P ≤ 0.05, ** 0.001 < P ≤ 0.01, *** P ≤ 0.001

### Table 2 Articles named as having role of TO by adolescents using one (N = 285)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO named</th>
<th>Boys (N = 77)</th>
<th>Girls (N = 208)</th>
<th>Total (N = 285)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>%  n</td>
<td>%  n</td>
<td>%  n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teddy-bear or other soft animal</td>
<td>35.1 27</td>
<td>71.7 149***</td>
<td>61.8 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanket or pillow</td>
<td>13.0 10</td>
<td>12.5 26</td>
<td>12.6 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doll</td>
<td>0 0</td>
<td>1.0 2</td>
<td>0.7 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (book, pen, toy etc.)</td>
<td>49.4 38</td>
<td>11.5 24***</td>
<td>21.8 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>2.6 2</td>
<td>3.4 7</td>
<td>3.2 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Significance of differences between genders in naming TO tested by Pearson’s chi-square test

* P ≤ 0.05, ** 0.001 < P ≤ 0.01, *** P ≤ 0.001
With regard to the CDI subscales, TO-users showed markedly more sadness than the non-users ($P = 0.001$) (TO-users mean 0.20, SD 0.32; non-users 0.12, SD 0.26). Anhedonia and low self-confidence were not related to TO use.

TO-using girls had a higher CDI total score than non-TO-using ones. There was a non-significant trend ($P = 0.08$).

In the group of TO-using girls, sadness was markedly common compared to non-TO-using girls ($P = 0.002$). Low self-confidence and anhedonia were not connected to TO use in girls. TO-using boys had higher means in the total CDI score, in anhedonia and in sadness than non-TO-using boys, but the differences were not statistically significant. The results are presented in Table 3.

### Discussion

It has been suggested that more research is needed concerning the use of TO after childhood, because of its possible role as a visible representation and marker of mental distress [3, 4]. There have been only few studies exploring the use of TOs in stressful situations in adolescence, or the general occurrence of TOs at that age. In our study the use of a TO in adolescence was common, especially among girls. The prevalence of TO use in the normal adolescent population was higher than that found by Bacchar et al. [4]: 27% compared to their 22%. This may be due to the younger age of our group, 14.5 versus 16.7. The higher TO use among girls than among boys, and the use of soft toys in particular, may reflect the emotional life of girls at the age of 14.

Our study does not totally confirm the results of the study by Markt and Johnson [21], who found a strong connection between TO use and depression in college-age students: the indications we found were similar but weaker. We did find some connections between depressive symptoms and TO use: sadness, among girls in particular, showed a clear connection. Developmental regression in youth is a common phenomenon and a transitional period before autonomy. Adolescents who are in developmental regression and feel sad may practice a similar TO use as in childhood. The use of a TO may work in the same way as in childhood, as a defence against anxiety, especially of separation and depressive types.

The mean scores of depressive symptoms in our study did not differ by gender. This is similar to previous studies [18, 22, 25]. In general, the boys in our study reported more symptoms of anhedonia and girls of low self-confidence. With regard to boys’ anhedonia this result is consistent with the results of an earlier Finnish study [22]. In our study girls had lower self-confidence than boys. The psychiatric symptomatology of boys is mostly extroverted, while among girls it is of a more introverted and emotional type. The inability to gain pleasure from enjoyable experiences may make the boys behave idly and react extrovertedly to obtain some response. Previous studies of self-image in girls have also shown a higher correlation with depressive symptoms than in boys [11].

### Limitations

One of the limitations of our study was the rather large number of students absent from school on the
day of the study. Because of the rule of anonymity it was not possible to re-test those who had been absent. The number of excluded students was also rather large; these groups may have included students with more problems than those included. Another limitation which may weaken our study is the larger number of girls participating. Our final sample was nevertheless large in both genders and represented the whole city, with children from all social classes.

Practical meaning of the study of TO use in adolescence

Although prolonged attachment to a TO is not as such an indication of psychopathology, it may denote a vulnerability to adolescent perturbation and difficulty in coping with the emotionally laden developmental process of the transition from childhood to adolescence and adulthood. The presence of a TO in fact offers new possibilities for therapeutic applications in confronting adolescents with mild or moderate developmental and psychological problems. Winnicott [31–33] and Roland [24] suggest that the psychological meanings of TO use in childhood are closely allied with imagination, playfulness, creativity, art and religion in later years and over the whole lifetime. Child therapy has a long tradition of using play, imagination and creativity in working with children [15]. Dockar-Drysdale [10] describes work in a therapeutic unit for severely emotional disturbed teenage boys, where the therapists and other staff members use TOs as part of caring. “Teddy-bear groups” were started for boys who were too avoidant to speak or communicate with the therapist, other staff members or the other boys. Communicating first through teddy-bears helped these avoidant boys to join the group and to gradually start to speak as themselves and about themselves. The therapists also use TOs as part of the therapy process in the boys’ individual therapy. Taking care of one’s TO together with the therapists, the boy is able to experience true comfort, caring and maintaining [10]. It is important to explore the use of TOs as an element in adolescent therapy. Perhaps a TO could be a supporting element not only in adolescent therapy but also in daily life; no longer as merely a plaything, but as an object offering a possibility of symbolic function which has not yet been developed.

The connection found in our study between girls’ sadness and TO use was very clear. Because of the sparse literature on this subject and the pioneering nature of this work, further comparisons to earlier studies cannot be drawn. Further work is needed for a clear understanding of the role of TOs in the world of adolescents.
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